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SOON TO BE WAR 
OF FOODSTUFFS

DUKE CF DEVONSHIRE \ 
OPENS BYRON 1.1." SAN.

TO OWNERS OF OFFICE BUfLDINC8"Û

Good Things Coming to - 
Theatres of St. John Chamberlain Metal Weather Strip 

will pay cost of installation in fuel 
saved and comfort secured.

)y
Splendid Equipment And Excellent ,

! ^Qvide Ideal Condi-1 Hali(ax> N Feb ^ Halifax ye3_

bons For Quick Recovery . ! terday was Captain Peter Ottesen, a
i native of Copenhagen, Denmark, who 

was a prisoner on board the famous 
The new hospital for returned tuber- German raider ftfoeWe, and who is 

étions soldiers erected by the Military on his way back to Newfoundland,
,,___n__________ . ._____ «.ni.r,v where he has made his home for man,Hospitals Commission.on the property yearg pa$t Captain ottcsen w just
of the Queen Alexandra Sanatorium at come from Gibraltar where he met witfc 
Byron was formally opened by His Ex- a serioüs accident, as a iMli whith 

' ceUency the Duke of Devonshire who ex- he is BOW partiaUy deaf. 'F’Li W
On Monday and Tuesday at the Star Passed the hope that with such thor- Captain Ottesen has crossed the ocean

Theatre Babie Marie Osborne (Pathe’s °u8h methods and excellent facilities for- times since the outbreak of the
baby Bernhardt), will be seen in a five treatment the scourge would soon be war Last winter he was, master of the
reel feature entitled “Tea.-s and Smiles.’ wl,P®d out\ , . three-masted schooner DucheSs of Com-
The little colored boy Will alia be in ihe, >he location of the sanatopum is ideal wall> which left Burgeo, Nfld, for Eur- 
cast. The buildings stand on the bank of toe ^ of codfish. Four days

Thames five miles west of London, just afu,r leaging Burgeo the vessel having 
% beyond Spring Bank Park. The Military ,)ad falrweather and made exceptionally

to meet the demands of the increasing th b_ame saspidpus that the
number of tuberculous cases among the stranger wasT'hostïé. This was sootf m

Inethe hSi are incorporated a £ belt in tightest. It wili be not a pitting
pathological laboratory, an Xi-my room, ^ f^^^&'came on of armies against armies, but a pit of the

a dental chtic and a complete grating stomach. We shaU be hungry; that Is
and fltJ with ^al,Ssy”2"tiven- ^ to we sheU *“ Put in praCti“ the
ttiation for fresh air treatment which is ^ Sard TTie »crÿv theo^ of . Gladstone that opo shoti

S sire^pît^ Comitissiro ° in conjunction ^ V» ^nem"nde, enough for everybody to eat a|l that he

with the architects, and has been de- siderable time there they were released. feek uke eating. The Germans have
dared by efficiency experts to be perfect. • been more famed for their good living

KrettSS* «“aru: VOIE OF CONTENuL - «z T*„h=< the V.gtt.t.1,3 par.il, lh= Iro U "P» °n lh' °tl=r
cream frozen, and the food chopped by) 111 Tllf LDCNPLl PflU*T Germans have been more accustomed, in
electrically run machines which mini- |^| JJ|£ | Ruttlll UUl I. the past three years, to denying them-
mi*e labor and economize on time. gdves than we. The Germans have an

Fine accommodation for vocational —--------v advantage here; we have an advantage
training for the soldiers has been pro- Paris, Feb. 8—-The chamber of deput- jn that we have greater stores to draw 
vided in a special building. Machinery jes today gave a vote of confidence in upon After all, the test will not "be
for iron and wood working have been the government following an interpella- a beUy test It will be a spiritual test,
installed and class rooms provided for tion by the Socialist deputies Renaudel Wh(> Mn do without things the longer?
six branches of work. The upper floor and Moutel regarding the organization of Germany Shows the Way.
Is given over to a recreation hall and military justice. The vote was 396 to The war had not gone far when Ger- 
auditorium seating 860. • j 113. v. - * ^ many put her civilian population on ra-

The interpellation was provoked by tions. There was a card system Intro- 
UJ Q nrri/ nCEinCD flE I correspondence between the war office duced. Everyone had to produce a card

big gem bill "• “■ K™ wflltK t | £

Tonight at the Gem Virgima Pearson a,! , |.,r . . i|Pl/ 1(111(111 tion of an officer to be transferred to the! death. It meant, on the contrary, that
_ ________ - . , is starred in “When False Tongues |irifM LI I tü I [IIIl\ UlliUll post of president of the court martial Gertnany was refusing to starve to

save many a one from the pitfalls of Speak,” a noted New York and London Mfc" wv v* at Paris or MarsejHes.-i The Socialists I death. She was warding off starvation.
modern society. I freely commend this stage success. In the cast In an import ̂    claimed to see in the incident a disposi- Now that we are in sight of a food

. picture to all parents and young people, ant part is Carl Eckstrom, a favorite Toronto, Feb. 8—A new organization tion on the part of the government to shortage, we imitate Germany. In an-
Yours, on the St John stage a few years ago. among livestock men has come into ex- influence the composition of toe court other respect Germany has the advantr

„(Sgd.) H. A. GOODWIN, j The play is one of mystery,, holding in- jStence for the purpose of having some that would try one of the eases of tree- age. When the German authorities de-
>1 ^ ‘ " Pastor Centenary Churcp. ; terest deeply fixed to the end. Two representative body of the producers to son now under investigation. cide upon a certain course of action they

: ..Tii, - —— daT j00^, TaudeTlde| indl™e a dainty handle all questions affecting their in- ---------- -—. «.»  --------------- issue a decree. It is then law. Our pnb-
BIG PICTURES COMING TO PAL- dancing musical miss and a pair, terests. A conference of delegates from WAR DEMANDS FIRST ' lie men do not decide; they discuss. Re-

ACE. comedy acrobats. | all the breed societies was heti here to- WAR DEMANDS FIRST presentativfes of varidus industries are
n» Mondav the Palace Theatre. Main You* Five Hundred Muscles. 1 ^y "“d«r ‘he chairmanship of William Toronto, Feb. 8-A caU to the people “Ued int.° conference. The matter Is

■ On Monday the ralace I re, | Smith, M.P., to form such an eastern Ontario to nkme the demands of the 8*ven serious consideration, Then there
street, wjU pr«ent a /Fedal fivi^t w The five hundred muscles in the ; livestock union, similar to the one now ° before e^erv other consideration are compromises, followed by much ad-
dram^ “The Fidd of Honor the human body depe„d on pure and rich1 existing in Western Canada. W. R. he made in the leuislature next week vlce- The government hesitates to do

blood for their hettlth and contractile Reek, New Brunswick, was elected third w p^miet Heamt —rt^d bv Wii anything, and the result is that nothmg 
SS". ««■- IhU U why Germany is wot-

highest quality. This programme will en4bled_ the step loses lts elasticity, ; FUNERALS. - l tion‘
bLShThiekstartTati8a)tolrthtybenefit the arm its efflciency, and there is in- The funeral of Hazen Albert Whipple 
noon, wbich’ iartsatB.a0 for the b t capacity to perform the usual amount of took-place yesterday afternoon at 2.30
of toe school chlmren. labor. o’clock from his parents’ residence, Sum-

. TW CHAPI TN AT UNIQUE what a ^reat blessing Hood’s Sar- mer street, West St. John, to Cedar Hill
TO iws TRVtTTW; plaXc» saparilla has been to the many totoné cemetery, the services being conducted
TA «t'rrronrTQNTrSrT I thousands whose blood it has made and by Rev. G. F: Scovil. There was a large
LAST TIME TONKjtTI. ! kept pure and rich! This medicine attendance at the funeral, the cortege in-
nv, a,, i.c(. AimF fharlle Chaolin win cleanses the blood of all humors, Inherit- eluding the Tower school cadet corps 

h tnnltht in thht fnnnv ed or acQtired< and strengthens and and other school friends of the lad. .
se^nd tQnes the whok » U important Among the many floral tributes a wreath ‘0» groenwmw^Wbti* be petitioned for

othTT k be sure that y°u eet Hood’s Sarsa- from his former classmates in the Tower a se“ <F* cqmwsston, He
chapter Htiden Hand and other fea when yoH ask for it No sob-, school and tone from the male employes says, that a season here is necessary in
tnres- stitute for it is like It. of T. H. Bstabrooks, Ltd. ; the interests rrototiy of this. province

The funeral of Mrs. Susan Seymour ; but of the wholdtiomition. 
took place this afternoon from her lAteir 
residence, 84 Moore street. Services were f 
eonddeted by the Rev. Mr. Greene. In- ! , 
terment was made in Femhill cemetery. Ottawa Feb.

The funeral of Frank C. Messinger ufacturers wholesalers and retailers in 
took place this afternoon from the resi- the province of Ontario dealing in 
dence of Albert Winchester 218 Water- chocolate, confectionery biscuits and ice 
loo street. Services were conducted by cream have pledged themselves tq make 
Rev. Mr. Dawson. Interment was made such readjustment in their business as 
m Femhill. ; may be necessary to effect a reduction in

1 the consumption,of cane sugar. A state- 
NO MORE EXTRA MONEY ment signed by fiqme fifty of sueh-deal-

FOR U. S. AVIATORS ers, including all the larger concerns, 
has been sent to the food controller,

Winners Those Who Can 
Stand Tighter BeltsAI THE STAR MON

DAY AND TUESDAY
“DAMAGE.’ I S" 10 BE 
_ SHCiWn tuUNJAY MORNING

FOR LADIES’ ONLY

CHAMBERLAIN WEATHER STRIP AGENCY
86 Princess St. M. 2479nowÎ

Spiritual Test Also r*
ti -V
IF:Another Endorse tion From Prominent 

Pastor—Engagement May Be Pro
longed—Five Shows Monday

(Advt.)
NSo great is the interest qrousfcd in the 

showing of “Damaged Goods” that thé 
Lyric capacity has been entirely inade- 

: quate to accommodate toe large numbers 
-who wish to see the very remarkable 
' film story. It is claimed that any who 
à have attended prejudiced against the pic- 
5 tore, left the theatre praising its merits, 
, and that the community is now so stir- 
S red over the subject so vividly portrayed 

; that almost every adult in the city will 
plan to attend. To avoid the Inevitable 
rush Monday, which is the first day the 
ladies are admitted, a matinee at, 10.80 

; Monday morning bps been arranged, al- 
so two matinees in the aftemoiSn. Thus 
the hours Monday will be 10.80, 2, 3.40, 
6.56 and 8.40. The following very con
vincing letter is /but one of numerous 
endorsations from citizens whose judg
ment will be questioned by none, and 

fe will, be read with interest by thousands 
X of ladies who Are planning to see “Dam- 
-t aged Goods” Monday, Tuesday or Wed

nesday of next week. Indications point 
to the possibility of toe engagement for 
“Damaged Goods” being necessarily pro-

Germàny Has Taken Lead in
Systematic Methods of Con- ^ Qarleton, thr^e tenement house, 

serving Food Sullies and
Increasing Production new, freehold, SSVg j. 70, corner Watson

and Rodney; three t^ement hduse, free
hold, 177 Winslow. ‘Thene M. 789.

LOCAL NEWS. ;V if. \

li Special sale of men’s caps 
•194 Uriioii street*.

at Corbet’si
a;ik

Private instructions in modem dancing 
Miss AjUoe -M. G lyen, Main 2880-11.

RECORD exchange.
Get our terms for exchanging your 

phonogrupn records, 210 Umon street, 
oppdgne Opera. 2—12

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
If/the war continues beyond tb<6 pres

ent year it will become a war of food
stuffs.- The winner will 'be the nation 

of nations that can draw its

l

ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL 
VISITED BY THE DUKEa Î

*
m

w

i:
_ ! Dance at Simond street,.Orange Hall,

Men From All Provinces Crippled Tuesday nignt. for benefit of Lodge L.O.
B. -A* No. 18. 2—12.

Every woman should leap the benefit 
of penecuon tnat nas been readied in 
moueru corsetry. Have your corsets fit
ted. Daniel, nead of King street.

Buy your cigajs, cigarettes, pipes and 
tobaccos from toe store that shares its

room.

By Military Service Arc Trea ed 
By Governor General

F.
1II- ' :

General Logie, Major W. C. M. Mar
riott, O. C-, Captain Ferguson, adjutant, 
and Captain Thompson, M. O., welcomed 
His Excellency the Dilke of Devonshire, profits witfi you, by giving you free gifts 
the governor-general of Canada, on the m exenange for tne coupons.—Louis 
occasion of his visit to the North To-, Green, 89 Charlotte street.
ronto Orthopedic Hospital, which is the | ----------------
centre for amputation cases provided by Valentine Fair, Milford ' Superior 
the Military Hospitals Commission in its School, Tuesday, Feb. ,12. Admission 10 
system of convalescent hospitals for Yc- cents; proceeds for soldiers’ boxes.
turned soldiers. _ ! ----------------

In the aggregation of 600 soldier pa- Photos, dainty folders, $4 and $5 p. 
tients which filled the assembly hall dozen; suitable for sending overseas;*) 
there were men from all comers of 1he open evenings.1—Lugrin Studio, 88 Char- 
Dominion, some minus legs, some firms, lotte street 
and one minus both legs and arms the 
cheeriest of the lot. *, Extra special programme tonight at

In addressing them the Duke said. T the Nickel. Monday, William Russell 
hope that you will believe me. wheq I jn b)s masterpiece “The Frame-up.” 
say that representing the King it is. my 
good fortune, if I may use that word, 
to express thanks to you meij to.- what : 
you have done for freedom and human-

l
i.

,longed.
Dear Mr. Spencer,—flaving, through 

your kindness, been privileged to 'see the 
film picture “Damaged Goods,” I am 

4 greatly .impressed with the educative 
a value and the good moral effect it will 
8 surely have in our city and province.
■ is -ffatifÿlng that a problem so serious 
” and so vital to our civilization is handled 

; with such dramatic effect, and yet with 
sound propriety. The great lessons 
taught by “Damaged Goods" are surely 
needed and there is no doubt in my mind 

v that the showing of this picture will 
’ awaken the conscience of the people and

M
ggEMsE

: 1

_____________
BABY MARIE OSBORNE, 

(Pathé)

Don’t let the little ones miss this treat.

»
!:

GRAND CONCERT
A grand concert and candy sale will 

be given in toe hall of St. John the Bap- 
“Everything that can be done will be «st church on Monday night, Feb 11, at 

done to help you spend happy, useful and 8 P-m- Excellent programme. Admis- 
prosperous lives. I wish you all luck and sion 26 cents.
PrFtitowtog his short address the Duke! LADIES’ SPRING SUIT’S!

called for three cheers for the King and For 1918 just arrived, suits that will 
every man who could stand or lift him- sell at $16 now selling at our grand 
self on his crutches rose and joined In clearing sale for $10.98, $11.98 and $12.98. 
the response. It pays to shop at Charlotte street, Wil-

His excellency spent some time talk- cox’s, comer_Union. 2—11
ing to different soldiers who were still; 
confined to their beds or wheel chairs.

ity.

,

F

I
IN AID OF THE BLIND. 

There is only a limited number of 
tickets for Monday night when Mrs. E. 

...... uvi m Atherton Smith Will tell the story of the
TV ill Hdp 1 ti® War'Halifax tragedy, with views of disaster,

I in Germain street church Institute. Get 
your tickets now at Gray & Richey’s

British Savings Are Being^ f£mbers of the Royaï staT>dard 
Brought Into Use by Means |

» of Bonds—Riches in Prov-

%
Hoarded Gold Coin1 Situation In England.

In England, however, there ie a real
ization that drastic action has to be 
taken. Lord Rhondda has warned the 

JOitodtcd States popuiace of the British Isles that they 
Aeraeqvotitig to are ukely to be hungry. He has im- 
to hold at least1 posed certain iron-clad rules upon. them, 

one session toJW&otia. Mr. Wilson There has been established a,system:;qfi 
told the Cariafilîta Fifes that the domin-, meat control, anfl a phase Vf it was re

cently outlined byi fT Ï, Boys, director ]u 
of meat supplies, àt ai mfeeting of the 
master butchers. Hé said: “Under the , 

scheme there would be a flat rate 
which covered auctioneers’ charges, rail
age, wholesalers’ commission, slaughter
ing charges and everything thqt he çould 
think of between toe farmer and the 
butcher. That charge would be a uni
form one on every beast at the time it 
was slaughtered. The charge would be 
about 87s. (about $8.14) per head 
every beast, and of that 10s. would be 
charged against the farmer and the bal
ance would fall on the retailer. It would 
not come on the consumer, as the retail 
maximum prices were fixed and the min
istry of food would not alter them. -

-Wants Session in Halifax.
« Halifax, Feb. , 9—SA ,Y. Wilson, fish 

merchant here, who attended the St. JohnV
■ sessl

fisheries eqni 
induce hthB> e:

CARNIVAL VICTORIA RINK, ‘
TUESDAY, FEBRUArViS 

First todies’ price, $10; first genlW- 
men’s prize, $10; first combination prize, 

.$10; second prize in each, $5; third prize 
London, Feb. 6—The organizers of the jn each, $2.50. This carnival is expected 

war savings committees are succeeding. bo be a better and bigger event than, the 
In emptying the old stockings of the last one Ladies of Soldiers’ Comforts 
British nation. • Society will serve hot coffee and sand-

All over the dhifntry are stores of wIcbes 
hoarded gold coin and one scheme -or 
another that is now being run in con
nection with the war savings committee 
is bringing them to1 light to help win ! 
the war

The two lottery competitions of the th«* now employed by Canadian banks 
department stores offering prizes for wd* no* b® considered. Apply by let- 
bondholders succeeded in extracting a Jer to Box K 18, stating age, name of 
few thousand sovereigns from the old \ bank with which previously employed, 
stocking, and the tank banks fere proving and term of service, present occupation, 
a good second in the’ race for gold. medical category, if in clgss one of mili-

Up to .the present Leeds holds the tary service act, salary expected, whe- 
reco^d for gold coin tendered in pay- ther willing to serve in any part of 
ment for bonds, while Sheffield was a Canada, 
good second, and for, the provincial 
towns Bradford comes well into third 
place.

Duriiig theXtânj
man câtoe witfi h?ll _ __
attendant at the tànk: sent him over to 
the Bank of England to change it into 
notes. He poured the gold out on the 
counter and the official was some time.
Before he could find the scoop for taking 
up the gold—it was so long since such 
a quantity had been tendered in one sum 
at the bank thjt the scoop had been 
misplaced.

While the tank was in London a sam
ple of the widow’s mite came by post 
one morning. It Contained two sover
eigns, two shillings and one penny. The 
sender, a poor woman, enclosed a note 
oh which was written.

“I have been a^ked to give tor my 
country. I have no son, no husband to 
give, but herewith I give my all—the 
money I have saved for my funeral.”

inôes
$ v- üstia/K*

newI ; CASUALTY LIST Grip Follows The Snow.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets taken in time will prevent grip. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on box. 30c.

r~
TO USE LESS SUGAR. ;

• • U;____ ■' -j.. f'i*
Representative riiàn-

BANK CLERKS WANTED 
Men with not less than two years’ ex- 

! perience in a bank. Applications from
Ottawa, Feb. 8—Casualties:

INFANTRY.
on

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
^ Deaths, 60c.

Killed in Action.
R. Carpenter, Stellarton, N. S.

Died of Wounds.
J. C. Duncan, Kentville, N. S.

Wounded,
R. E. McKinnon, Fairview, P. E. L 
A. Femey Bough, Sydney Mines, N.S. 

ARTILLERY.

I

MARRIAGES Apportioning Profits.
“Valuation committees would be set 

up in the markets, consisting of one. 
{firmer, one auctioneer, and one butcher. 
Cattle would be graded, and all cattle 
sent for auction would be submitted 
without reserve. Prices would range 
from 66s. to'75s. ($14.30 to $16.60) per 
cwt. (112 pounds) for the first three 
grades of bulls, bullocks and heifers, 
and for cows from 53s. to 70s. Inferior 
cattle or saleable cattle manifestly dis
eased would be placed in a fourth grade 
and valued accordingly. They hoped to 
equalize the cost of transport and to 
ensure that the live-weight prices paid 
were on a basis whictowould meet the 
maximum retail price. 
basis of live weight prices would get 
their meat it Is. per lb„ and might buy 
within or without their business areas 
subject to the Live Stock Commission
ers’ sanction for the transfer of stock 
from an area. Butchers would operate 
under permits to limit quotas to normal 
turnovers. The scheme would apply to 
cattle only, but if it proved successful, 
sheep and perhaps pigs, would be dealt 
with similarly.”
Statesmen, Spare That Beer.

Washington, Feb. 9—On a repeort
SPENCER-CHAPMAN—In this city fro™ P*"!™1 J£rsMng lh8tcavktion is,

J ' TjTL not extra hazardous service, Secretary of
on Thursday afternoon, at 4 o clock, at war Baker today submitted to the sen- New York, Feb. 9—(Wall Street)—
SV £e°r8e An*“can c5“rch’ ltev- ■ ate military committee a bill to repeal Changes at the opening of today’s stock
, YoSa^,p8J°nL "ïï?68 rif.™*1»»* ^orener- all extra pay allowances In the aviation market were limited to moderate gains
ly of Scotland, to Miss Lilhan M. Chap- service, averaging about fifty per cent and .losses except among specialties. Gen-
man, of this city, formerly of Bristol, --------------- ------------------------- era! Motors rose I>4 points and Mexican
England. Roosevelt Improves. Petroleum a point.

New York, Feb. 9—The condition of --------- ----- ■ *•——;———
CoL Roosevelt who underwent two oper- BRITISH AND CANADIANS 
ations last Wednesday, was reported at TO HELP RECRUIT “OLD

Miss Bessie Grimmer, of St Andrews,----------- -------eady tod“y “ “aome' Boston, Feb. 8—British and Canadian
is the guest of Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, WILSON—On Feb. 7, at his aunt’s p ■■ nir . authorities will co-opemte with Amer-

“ LEGBLATUBKAD)OURNS

' Mi^M.*5rTSrL. «.«ta î. *st ri: r -

j Dr C A. King and G. H. McCully,' BROWN-In this city on he flfth was taken to Feb. 28, in order to allow %Zp?d Imn\^week to obtain
> of Petltcodlac, were visitors In the city inst, Jessie May, wife of James Brown, Premier Stewart to attend e conference three thousand men. These- will be sent

yesterday. ^vmg besides her husband, father, at Ottawa on Feb. 16 of the provincial to Camp Gme™e, Charlotte (N. C.),
Sheriff J. H. Peltier, of Bdmundston, br9B,îI!> and dnughter to mourn. premiers, with the dominion govern- where the regiment is now located,

was at the Victoria yesterday. (Boston and New York papers please ^ when question, of feder,l and regiment
Lieutenant H. T. Mlnchie, of Vancou copy.) i provincial Importance will be discussed. !

ver, arrived in the city yesterday. j Funeral from her late residence, Sun-I
*2 Friends of Charles Murray, who has day afternoon; service at St, Lukes 
* been very ill with pneumonia in toe in- church at 1A5 o’clock.

! flrmary, will be pleased to hear that he DAMER Y—Entered into rest Febru-
I is sufficiently recovered to retem to his ary 8, 1918, Eliza Damery, widow of
i home in Harding street. Thomas Damery, in the eighty-seventh

T. HL Brown of Sussex was a visitor year of her age, '
.. in the city today. 1 Service on Sunday afternoon at three

Mrs. R. R. Rankin of St. John, whose o’clock. Funeral at 3.80 .o’clock from 
husband, Major Rankin, is now with the her late residence, 49 Prince street, west 

; Canadian army in France, has arrived in end. No flowers by request. ,
Los Angeles, Cal., where she will remain LYDON—At his home, Lakewood, j 
for a time. She is a guest at the Fra St. John county, Friday, February 8,
'Apartments. Thomas fl. Lydon leaving, besides his

wife, his mother, five sons and six CriSCO—1 lb. till
daughters. Crisco—1 1-2 lb. tin.. . ________
JSFJSZ? J&SVZfZ seeded 121^0 f™ BEST QUALITY AT
attend Seeded Raisins—12 oz. pkge., 10c. * v

KETCHUM—At Lower Norton, Kings Baker ’s Chocolate—1-2 lb.. .. 20c. 
county, on Friday, the 8th inst., Muriel Royal B. Powder—1 lb. tin. . 47c.
Mabel Ketchum, aged eighteen years, -
daughter of Charles H. and Sarah ... .. _
Ketchum, leaving father, mother,, two Pure Gold Vanilla 25c. Size, 210.

Wine of Bennett—25c. size... 21c.
Baker’s Cocoa—1-2 lb. tin... 22c.
Chocolatta—55 tin... 

i 4 lbs. Rolled Oats....
-11 qt. Sayo Beans...........

25c. bottle H. P. Sauce
WALSH—In loving memory of John 27c. tin Carnation Salmon... 22c.

Walsh (our dear and devoted father),

MODERATE CHANGES.
2—12.. . Wounded.

A. W. Snarr, Point du Chene, N. B. 
J. D. Day, Sydney, N. S.

FORESTRY TROOPS.

^ IS ST. JOHN PROTSTANT ORPHANS’ 
HOME

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer:— 
F. P. Starr, $25; J. A. Tilton, $20; W 
B. Tennant, Geo. C. Weldon. Mrs. Johi 
H. Thomson. Hon. H. A. McKeown, $1' 
each ; Scovil Bros., Ltd.. Hon. W. B. Fos 
ter, B. S. Smith, H. W. Cole Co., Ltd. 
W. F. Leonard, J. E. Moore Co., Ltd 
Scho.fl-Id.Paper Co., Ltd., W. C. Cross. F 
Neil Brodie. *6 each ; A. O. H. Wilaon 
Ji Hunter White. Mrs. M. B. Edwards 
SR each: Rev. Ne’1 McT/mchlin. Jus 
\f«cM„rrav. J. ,T. Stnthrrt Rev. D. J 
MasPherson. Bcv. .T * -\ MacKeigan. Mrs 
ri w Campbell IHamptoo). H. B 
W1.H» w r eahofi.M. “cash.” ( Mlu 
Ethel WHH«a. Mrs. H. M. H'oppSfi/ *$ 
-ach: Mrs. G. K. McTcoO. Geo. T Eol- 
lv. .T-s M.‘ Pâmes. G H. Arnold. Ger 
p “friend." Mrs. Geo. F. Mai
thew, 50c. '

I
v(Bt to London a 
ge bag of gold. TheWounded.

D. Noel, Three Rivers, Que.

PERSONALS5-
«/. 8THwDEATHS

V

utchers on thisg

WHEN IN NEED OF Won From Zbyszko
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 9—Earl Cad- 

dock, . of Anita, Iowa, a private in toe 
national army, was awarded a referee’s 
decision over Wladek Zbyszko, the Pol
ish wrestler, in their match here last 
night, after each participant had won a 
fall.

Laties’ Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store

STUDENTS’ SVtr-CTCMlT A up

CONFERENCE OPENAfter-Stock- 
Taking

England in the fourth year of the 
war is down to rations like Germany 
was in the first year of the war. There 
are bread lines in England. There are 
card indexes. There is suffering from a 
shortage of food. If there is not the 
suffering that has obtained in Germany 
it is partly due to more sensible arrange
ments. In England there are not, or Regina Sask. Feb. 9—Starting today 
there ought not to be, queues of people a straight five cent fare went into effect 
standing for hours to get their food on the street cars. ' Workmen’s special 
supplies. What is called the Birming- tickets will be good only in the morning, 
tiara scheme is being adopted. Each 
dealer in food supplies is allotted a cer
tain number of customers, a number that 
his clerks can handle. This dealer is 
permitted to supply only a certain num
ber of accredited customers. Certain ar
ticles of food are not to be obtained ex
cept by means of a doctor’s certificate.
Cream is very scarce. Milk is scarce.
Sugar is far from plentiful. So far we 
system. The greatest roar has been 
provoked by the suggestion that the pro
duction of beer should be curtailed. Ap
parently the Englishman will do with
out his filet mignon if he can l)ave his 
pewter of Bass's. To stand between an ♦
Englishman and his beer, however, is 
something that the most courageous 
statesmen shrink from.

, Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 9—The open
ing session of the Students’ Missionary 
conference was held in the Brunswick 
street Baptist church last night. The 
speakers were: Dr. Jessie AUyn, lately 
retumed from the mission field in India, 
and R. E. S. Taylor, who was in China 
for eleven years.

Gunner Rav Barker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Barker, who has Seen long 
service in France with the heavy artil
lery, C.E.F., arrived' here on leave last 
night.

Capt. H. F. G. Wondbridce. who went 
over with the 65th Batt. and who suf
fered shell shock In France, also arrived 
here last night.

■> (.
! where prices will suit you, and ma

teria^ will please.
J .“GOLDMAN, 25 Wail St. tf

FIVE CENT FARE.<s.
32c.Pure Lard—1 lb. pkge
32c.

MISS MARY GOGAN.
The death of Miss Mary Gogan, for- 

•merly of Cocagne, N. B., occurred last 
night at the residence of her brother, 

.* Frederick Gogan, Randolph. She was 
1 thirty-three years old and is the daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Johg Gogan of 
Cocagne.

47c.
‘i

A REASONABLE price

; —A—r

Eys-Strain is a 
Drag on; Health
Because One uses the eyes so 
constantly, an overworked eye 
muscle has Uttie opportunity 
to rest. It Is kept under con
stant strain.
Such strain causes headache, 
nervousness, exhaustion and 
other distress. It becomes a 
serious menace to health, as < 
well as vision.
The remedy is1 properly fitted 
glasses. Sharpe’s optometrist is 
expert in detecting eyestrain 

“ and fitting glasses to correct 
it . Consult him about your 
eyes.

OPPOSED TO RETURN
OF GERMAN COLONIES

London, Feb. 9—(via Renter’S , Ot
tawa Agency)—At a conference held in 
Capetown for the purpose of discussing 
the question of encouraging recruiting, a 
resolution was passed that German 
Southwest and German East Africa 
should under no circumstances be re
turned to Germany.'

4c. pkge.Cow Soda

is? sisters and one brother to mourn. 
Notice of funeral hereafter. I

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES. 
Fifteen births, nine girls and six 

boys, and two marriages, were reported 
to the registrar during the week.

If. 47c.
-■ UNITED MISSION 27o.

IN MEMORIAM 22c.&vV
'St. Mary’s, Waterloo St. Bap- 

—. , tkt, Coburg St. Christian, Ex-
!? ’ mouth St. Methodist, Zion Metho-
y dist, Calvin Presbyterian.

Old Brussels St. Baptist Church

21c,

17c. 
27c. 
21c.

1-4 lb. tin Devilled Ham.. 7 l-2c. 
1-2 lb. tin Devilled Ham.. 12 l-2c. 
1 lb. Peanut Butter 

_____________________________ ___ 20c. tin Onion Salt.
Mrs. Catherine Gillis and family wish September Cheese.. 

to thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy in their recent sad be
reavement, also for floral tributes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson Whipple 
and family wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness and sympathy ex
tended to them during their recent sad 
bereavement.'

«.«MBf-.iSSi h.«, It tin tXSr&w
And the sound of his voice that is still” 25c. tin Chipped Beet. 

FAMILY.K' ■ : Subjects Next Week:
’Mon.—‘ Desperate Condition of 

Lost.” "
Tues.—“Reformation of Life,” 
Wed.—“Sowing and Reaping.” 
Thuns.~‘What is Faith in Christ?’ 

Fri.—“A New Life.’

HOPE FOR AGREEMENT.\ .
30c. Stratford, Ont., Feb. 8—A general 

spirit of hopefulness in the differences 
between the Grand Trunk and the Fed
erated Trades was shown by representa
tives of both sides at the board of con
ciliation today. Discussion of clauses in : 
the schedules presented by the men will j 
last until Monday. The men have been i 

i granted a nine-hour day and recognition 
I of the governing committee and a prom- J ise has been made regarding overtime.

CARDS OF THANKS 16c.
27c. lb.

Gi bert’s GroceryI L L. Sharpe SSonI
Jewelers and Opticians,

I 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. rYou Are Invited THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE lt
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SNAP
lor Inky Fingers and 
Ribbon-stained Hands
Business Girls know %e 
value of Snap for cleaning 

- the hands and keeping the 
skin smooth and soft «4
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